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He who would intro
duce into public affairs
the principles of prim
itive Christianity will
revolutionize the world.
B. Franklin
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Wednesday, May 24, 1961

EDUCATION WITH A CHRISTIAN PURPOSE

Reed, Smith in Baccalaureate
And Annual Sermon Sunday
The annual Baccalaureate
will be held this Sunday at
10:30 a.m. in the College
Church of the Nazarene. The
class of 1961 will hear Dr.
Harold W. Reed deliver his
12th annual baccalaureate ad
dress at th a t time.
According to R. L. Luns
ford, publicity correspondent,
it is trditional for the presiS
dent of Olivet to bring this
message. Last year a book
was published titled Commit
ted to Christ which contained
eight of these addresses.
The Annual Sermon will be
given Sunday evening at 7 :30
a.m. in College Church by
Dr. Tmiothy Smith, chair
man of the department of
history a t E ast Texas State
Teachers College.
An ordained minister in
the Church of the Nazarene,
Smith received his bachelor’s
degree from the University of
Virginia, and a Ph.D. in His
tory from H arvard Univer
sity. His doctoral thesis, Re
vivalism and Social Reform,
was published in book form
and received the Brewer Prize

Graduates Total 135/
Commencement is June 1

PURKISER TO
BRING ADDRESS
Olivet’s 48th annual com
mencement exercises will be
held a t 10:00 a.m. Thursday,
June 1, in the Birchard
Fieldhouse. The program will
begin immediately following
the procession of the gradu
ates from Burke Administra
tion Building.
Music for the event will be
supplied sb y the Orpheus
Choir. Included on th e pro
gram will be presentation of
the Senior C i t i z e n s h i p
Awards, announcement of the
Timothy Smith
Greene Scholarship winners,
W. T. Purkiser
in Church History.
and the conferring of the
Smith has been chairman
Doctor of Divinity degree
of the department of history
upon Rev. Fred Hawk, pastor
a t Eastern Nazarene College
of th e F irst Church of the
and pastor a t the Boulder,
Nazarene in Indianapolis, Ind.
Colo., Church of the Nazar
Commencement speaker is
ene.
to be Dr. W. T. Purkiser, au
A t the present time Smith
thor and educator in the
In keeping with a long an investiture program. A t Church of the Nazarene. P u r
is writing a “History of Edu
cation” on a research grant standing tradition, this Fri- this time the graduating class kiser was recently elected edi
supplied by the Ford Foun dayHthe last chapel service will turn over their rights and to r of the Church’s Herald of
dation.
of the academic year, will be dignity to the present junior Holiness.
class, and the new student
From 1957 to 1960 Purki
council officers will be install ser was professor of English
Commencement Concert to Feature Soloists, Choirs
ed.
Bible at the Nazarene Theo
The forty-eighth a n n u a l
hart, “Amour viens aider”
For the last two selections
Investiture Day will begin logical Seminary. Prior to
Commencement concert will from “Samson et Dalila,” the three college choirs will at 8:00 a.m. when the seniors th a t he was with Pasadena
be presented in the Birchard Saint-Saëns; S h i r l e y Cox, combine and sing “Hallelu will meet with the faculty for College for 20 years as pro
Gymnasium on May 31, 1961, “Care nome” from firRigolet- jah ” from “Mount of Olives,” a communion service con fessor of philosophy, dean of
a t 8:30 p.m. Participating will to,” Verdi; Tom Thompson, Beethoven, and “Battle Hymn ducted by Rev. Forrest Nash. the colleige, and from 1949
be solosists who auditioned »V ision fugitive” from “Hero- of the Republic,” arr. Wilhou- A t 9:00 a.m. the faculty and to 1957, president.
and were chosen by the music diode,” M a s s e n e t ; Dixie sky.
graduates will form a proces
Purkiser is widely known
faculty.
Brown ,B‘Lo, Here the Gentle
sional and be led into the in evangelical circles because
(Continued on, Page Seven)
The forty-piece symphony Flock,” Bishop; Duane As
chapel service a t 9:30 by flag
orchestra will be accompany kew, “Concerto in A for Clar Alumni Day Set
bearers R o b e r t Stevenson,
inet and Orchestra,”: M ozart;
ing each soloist.
Evelyn Dorsey and Preston officers, the senior gift wilL
b e ‘announced and th e spade
Figge.
The soloists and their se Marilyn Bickel, “Concerto No. For Next Wednesday
21
for
Piano
and
Orchestra,”
will be transferred from th e
In
addition
to
the
formal
lections are as follows: RuthMay 31 has been designat
inarie Eimer, “Pace, pace, mio Mozart; Robert Stiles, “Con ed as Alumni Day, according inception of the new student senior to th e junior class.
dio” from “La Forza del Des- certo for Basstuba and Or to a report from the office
tino,” Verdi; Karen Swine- chestra,” Vaughn-Williams.
of Norman Moore, alumni
executive secretary.
Beginning the activities of
the day will be a breakfast
to be held in Miller Dining
Leading the Investiture, venson will carry the Ameri
Hall. Following this will be
Baccalaureate
a n d C o m  can flag. He has a grade point
the spring business meeting
The 1961 Homecoming Co academic affairs.
of the association’s govern mencement processions for average of 3.670, and is the
ordination Commission has
The Homecoming Commis ing board, the Board of Di the class of 1961 will be Rob son cf Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Stevenson of Russell, Iowa.
been meeting and tentative sion was selected earlier in rectors. This group will hear
plans for next fall’s event the semester by Dr. Reed and the annual report of the offiB ert Stevenson, college m ar Mrs. Dorsey will bear the
have been drawn up, accord is composed of members of cers, and will discuss plans shall, and Evelyn Dorsey, col Christian flag and has a grade
lege queen. Stevenson quali average of 3.988. She is origi
ing to Jan Bearinger, secre the faculty and student bodyl for the ensuing year.
fies for this position by hav nally of Dayton, OhioBand
tary of the commission.
Included on the Commis-,
A t 2:00 p.m. th e Alumni ing the highest cumulative now resides in Bourbonnais
The date for the Home sion are : Prof. Paul Schwada, Association’s business meet
coming weekend has been set chairman; Dr. Ralph Perry; ing will be held. A t this time, grade average among men with her husband, Lincoln.
students in the junior class.
A third flag bearer will
for Nov. 10, 11 and 12 with
(Continued on Page Eight)
(Continued on Page Seven)
Dorsey has the highest aver follow Stevenson and Dorsey.
a basketball game between
age among the women stu Preston Figge, ASB presi
the “O” Club and the Alum
dent-elect, will carry the Oli
dents.
ni scheduled for Friday eve
vet
flag.
ning, Nov. 10. The annual
As college marshall, Ste
Alumni Concert will be pre
m
p
sss
■ fl
sented Saturday night.
■EHI
K K H
Tentative plans call for the
According to David C l ing fund has been credited
revival af the all-school smor Reedy, Associated Students with two quarterly dividends
gasbord which will be held treasurer, the stock th a t was of $.21 per share and the val
following t h e
basketball
purchased for the student un ue of the shares has risen to
gam eH
ion building fund last No $23.50.
According to Miss Bearin
vember
has appreciated in
A plan to purchase 90-day
ger, the Commission is plan
value
approximately
28
^
B
U.S.
Treasury Notes was an
ning something new for this
The
original
investment
of
nounced
from the Associated
year and titling it the “Edu
$1,103
is
now
valued
at
Students
office. This is the
im
cational Frontier.” This will
$1,410.
third
measure
used
this
year
be conducted Saturday morn
The student council author to utilize idle funds of the
ing and will consist of classes
during which time Alumni ized the purchase of 60 shares student organizations.^ It is
m
will have a chance to sit un of California Electric Power estimated th a t this will pro
Robert
Stevenson, college marshall, demonstrates how the flag
duce
$200
yearly
in
interest
a
t
$18
a
share.
Since
the
pur
der some of their former
should
be
carried
to Evelyn Dorsey,, college queen.
incomes^
chase
of
the
stock,
the
build
professors and catch up on
According to th e Regis
tra r’s offic| the class of 1961
includes 135 graduates. June
1 will find 105 receiving de
grees, while 30 will obtain
their diplomas in August after
completing hours in summer
school.
There will be 44 Bachelor
of A rts degrees conferred
next Thursday, and 57 Bache
lor of Science degrees. Four
Bachelor of Theology degrees
will be given.
A t the present time 14 stu
dents will be eligible to obtain
the B. A. degree in August,
while 16 will be eligible for the
B.S.

Investiture Day Brings
Transfer of

Dorse/, Stevenson Are

Homecoming Commission

College Queenf Marshall

Sets Nov. 10-12 Dates

A.S.B. Investments Utilize

Idle Money; Stock Value Up

IilB i
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Editorial Comment . . .
WAKE UP, AND LET THE TRUTH SET YOU FR EE
. . . Tho’ life may lead us fa r apart, we as graduating
seniors will always have a touch of warmth in our hearts
for the years we have spent at Olivet. In the years to come,
as we look back, we will recall with a bit of nostalgia not only
the moments of personal triumph here, but also the various
situations in which our foundations have been shaken to the
very core. .These circumstances taken together, under the
guidance of Olivet s Spiritual, Academic, and Social empha
ses, have given us a rock upon which we can build a lifetime
of service to God and to our fellow-men.
A t this point a question is posed. W hat criteria make an
individual best prepared to serve God and man?
He must first be completely dedicated to God through
Christ Jesus. I need not elaborate on the positive implica
tions in this area.
Secondly, he m ust be alert. Alert to w hat? A lert to
w hat is happening in the world about him and alert to the
various forces th a t mold those situations. The problem is
th a t too many Nazarene Christians are afraid of or apa
thetic to issues th a t might suppress or run contrary to
their own traditional ideas, or th a t involve mental exertion*
Three weaknesses are the result of the above attitudes.
And theyBin the long run, will impair the affectiveness of
an individual’s Christian witness and the Church’s witness.
In the first place some traditional ideas are reactionary
and not in the least applicable to the present situation. Por
example, one might ask: W hat does the question of test-tube
life have to do with th a t of evangelism? Fifty years ago
there would have been no correlation. But today there is a
very vital one. Agnostics are going to be cornering Chris
tians with questions, and unless the Church through educa
tion wakes up many Christians will not have intelligent an
swers. Why? (And the test-tube life question is merely an
example.) Because we are not encouraged nor do we take
th e initiative to intellectually weigh the issues involved in
current thought and problems. We should organize buzz
groups and discussion sessions in and out of church and
classes to keep us alert to the times.
In the second place too many Christians of this type
have a tendency to “pocket” ideas th a t are contrary to tradi
tional thinking. Obviously this person’s is a weak spiritual
foundation. He either does not have enough faith in his own
convictions to counterattack w hat he believes to be hereti
cal thinking, or he does not have enough fortitude to
consider the new thought discerningly in the light of possible
revealed truth.
Thirdly, unless we acquaint ourselves with recent devel-
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Olivetians Speak . . .

Christian

L etters To The E ditor

Dear E d ito rH
ed before final verdict of
I have noticed th a t it is “guilty” is pronounced. My
easy to lose touch with the first thought is, how did
new and crucial problems. those who readily advised
This happens by (1) isola what should become of Eich
tionism and (2) stifling con mann arrive a t his guilt be
by Wes Robbins
troversy. The first limits the fore the court did?
It was my privilege to a t provided answers to only the
A s s u m i n g Eichmann’s
tend recently a Conference on select few. The second indi guilt, however, what should
the Christian Ministry at An cates a fear to undergo intel be done? One said, “feed him
dover N e w t o n Theological lectual scrutiny.
to the ratsB another felt th a t
Eliminating all controver he should be tortured inten
School in Boston. This was
one of my first opportunities sy bothers me more than iso sively and at length. Such re
to get a first-hand view of lationism, for diverse opinion m arks savor strongly of
what other Christian groups should strengthen faith in judgment and revenge.
are emphasizing in their a t our objective. If not our ob
Proverbs 20:22 reads, “Say
tempts to spread the Gospel jective is not sound enough not thouB l will recompense
of C hrist, The key word of to encourage followers.
evil; but wait on the Lord,
Those whose objective is and He shall save thee.”
th e conference was relevance
—the importance of making to produce a certain kind of Stronger counsel is given in
th e Christian message speak effect which they claim is I John 3:15, RWhosoever
forcibly to modem men and Christian instead of present hateth his brother is a mur
ing an historical, loving Christ derer: And ye know th a t no
modern problems.
Here are a few examples. are sadly mistaken. I can murderer hath eternal life
In the keynote address by easily see why they are on abiding in h i m ^ |
Dr. Ronald Wells, Director of the defensive when something
St. Paul approaches the
the American Baptist Divi new or challenging arises, for same tru th from another
sion of Christian Higher Ed they cannot limit God to any viewpoint in Romans 13:10,
ucation, the Church as we set pattern and have a sound “Love worketh no ill to his
know it today was pictured basis for belief.
neighbour: therefore love is
The one purpose th a t is the fulfilling of the law.”
as living in luxury, accepted,
and in competition with other worthy of followers, is obedi
There is a basic theologi
social organizations. But he ence to God’s will, regardless cal question involved in this
pointed out th a t the Gospel of its diversity of expression. m atter. No one is without
is still essentialBin spite of God’s will is th a t we live a sin for we all have sinned. I
the laxity of the Church. meaningful and creative exis can only draw one distinction
People need it more than ever, tence found only by uniting between Eichmann and my
and the Church may be re with a living and personal self. Eichmann has rejected
deemed to proclaim it. Dr. Christ.
Jesus Christ and I have ac
Wells then pointed out th a t
There are many who can cepted Him. The greatest
the Church as it can be would criticize leadership for not evil of which any person is
be characterized by three having better solutions to the capable is th a t of rejecting
things: (1) A s t a l w a r t problems, but few who can Jesus Christ as his Saviour.
preaching of the Gospel, the offer better answers. The rea Having done this, there is no
Word th a t changes and trans-B son for this is th a t we like more heinous crime against
forms
the person and brings to compare ourselves with God or man which you can
(Continued on Page Eight)
a right relationship between others in our ability to see commit.
a man and his God: (2) A problems, but not in our. ex- ,
Since we are all guilty of
AN EXPANDING MATTER (Or A M atter of Expansion) ; rugged prophetic, voice,, th a t ertion of energy. If we are
the
most henious crime possi
When we were babies life was simple and our needs were does not fear to attack social to be obedient to God’s will, ble we do well not to cast
few; life revolved around the mother who held us in her injustice, th a t comes down we must not only admire the ■ ‘the first stone.”
amis. As we became aware of ourselves as distinctive indi out of the pulpit and into hu truth, but we m ust give our
Of course, we have a re
viduals; it was mother who played an integral part in th a t man relationships, th a t lives very best to it.
sponsibility
to society to pro
recognition of selfhood. Through her we developed a picture
(Continued on Page Eight)
Then let us stop scrapping
tect
others.
Torture
can make
of ourselves.
over individual opinions th a t
no
contribution
here.
Death
With physical and mental growth our 'horizons broadB
are only on the periphery of
would
perhaps
save
society
ened. Our self was no longer confined to the home but it was
the battle, and get interested
made more complex by the *encounters with teachers, family Le t’s
in God’s w ar and His concern from fu rth er association with
friends, and playmates. It was our relationship with these
th a t we create meaningful the criminal, but is God not
people and their attitudes toward us th a t combined in the
new solutions to the devil’s still capable of redeeming
development of our picture of w hat the psychologist calls,
him? It might require time
changing tactics.
our “expanding self.”
E x p lo r e
m
Let us be workers not de for the Holy Spirit to soften
By college years, barring supernatural change, the self The News /
fending God’s will but work Eichmann’s heart, but Chrispicture is, for all intents and purposes, complete. As babies,
ers strengthened and support-H tion love manifested in mer
when m other expressed her approval we were happy. During
by Jerry Ferree
ed by it. Thus we need not cy might be a good start,
the years of g ro w th lth e acceptance of others and the mas
fear opposition when we take whereas being fed to rats
tery of life s situations contributed to our own self-recogni People in the News
rightful place as workers and might be less convincing.
tion. As college students, the self should continue to expand,
The name Moise Tshombe Christ takes the leadership
St. Paul testifies to Timo
if we have pictured ourselves as “expanding selves.”
once again has made news in building His church.
thy th a t he was the chief of
There are some who cower a t this challenge and re headlines. This time, however,
sinners (having been a m ur
A. ROY SMITH
turn, actually or figureativly, to the relative security of he is not swinging the ax, he
derer
of Christians) Bbut he
mother’s apronstrings. Others consign their lives and their is facing it. If you recall
obtained
mercy which was ex
influence to the sphere of life where they are most easily
Dear Editor:
Tshombe
headed
the
wealthy
ceedingly
abundant through
accepted. A few accept the challenge of new ideas and devote
In the last issue I was Christ. I believe St. Paul has
themselves to a constructive .dialogue with real issues. It is Katanga province which sethis last group th a t become expanding selves in an expanding ceeded from the Congo when alarmed to read some of the a message for us today. If I
world; the others do not live, they merely exist. The point the fight between Joseph Ka- remarks given in reply to the should meet Eichmann in
is this: It is now possible in this fast-moving age to become savubu and Patrice Lumumba questionB “W hat Should Be Heaven I would want to say,
Done to Eichmann ?” I have “I knew it was possible and
out-of-date in a m atter of a decade. This applies to any area. was raging.
read
that, although much ev I prayed for you.” When you
Let’s be more specific. I t is almost redundant to talk about
With Lumumba dead and
our smaller world but unless we can get a firm grasp on the most of the world recognizing idence is already available, pray for a man’s soul it’s dif
fact th a t it does make a tremendous difference to us what t h e Kasavubu government, the trial is expected to r un ficult to consent to his death
the president of Brazil thinks about Fidel Castro, it may be the squeeze has been put on from 60 to 120 days. No before he has found peace
too late to m atter.
th e Katanga province to u- doubt there is more evidence with God.
This is only an instance th a t could be multiplied over nite with the Congo. The best which needs to be consider
JOHN P. KIGER
and over. We have a responsibility to be informed; public way to s ta rt is by punishing
affairs are our affairs. This is not ju st another area of peri the instigator. Tshombe has stronghold of Chicago. Both sounded like excuses if the
pheral interest; it is our history in the making. The question been charged with four major were typical Nixon style— shot failed. However, since it
criticize m uch; offer few pro
is this: Are we going to attem pt to make a valuable contribucrimes — the murder of Lu posals or plans of action; add didn’t we place the hero, Alan
(Continued on Page Eight)
mumba, high treason, coun some humor and broad gen Shepardjfbefore the world
terfeiting money, and th eft eralizations for the press; exactly like the Russian’s did
of military equipment. The then wave your arms in the Yuri Gagarin. If Shepard
first two are punishable by Eisenhower (or was it Grot- would run for the presidency
death and the remaining by haus) fashion while everyone right now, he would, no doubt,
hard labor and a long prison cheered. Nevertheless, I still beat both Nixon and Kenne
sentence. Perhaps this is not think Nixon would have been dy,« . ' v
In the meantime, the “fail
the most dramatic method of the man for foreign affairs.
ure plan” which expounds de
PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF OLIVET NAZARENE COL dealing with political crimes
LEGE, KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS
mocracy and a free society,
but it is effective, to say the Events in the News
sets quietly in the background
LOWELL THOMAS
LEON JAMES
least.
Did
you
know
the
U.
S.
In
while
Kennedy and Co. act
Editor-in-Chief
Business Manager
formation Agency had a plan like children by telling the
Associate Editors: David Bowman, Religion; Marilyn Kremer, Acad
Former vice-president Rich ready to go if the man-in
emic; Sylvia Tribble, Social; Holland Lewis, Sports.
ard Nixon made his debut a space shot failed? That’s world th a t we w ant to race
Russia to the Moon. Why?—
Prentiss Tomlinson, Faculty Sponsor; Dr. Leroy Brown, Prof. Floyd few days ago. He gave two
right! We had a secondary I don’t know.
B. Dunn, Miss Margarita Sawatzky, Literary Critics.
speeches in the Democratic plan which would have surely
(Continued on Page Seven)
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Editors and Business Managers
O f Publications Are Elected
At recently held elections
fo r publications AURORA
and GLIMMERGLASS, four
more class A offices were fill
ed for next year. Elected as
editor and business manager
respectively of the AURORA
were Seldon Marquart, sopho
more of Bourbonnais, and E r
nest Huserick, sophomore of
H cbartB Ind. Editor of the
GLIMMERGLASS for next
year is Don James, junior
from St. Louis, Mo., while
business manager is Jim
Hutchinson, junior, of Chica-i
go.
Seldon was sports editor of
his high school yearbook and
has been on the AURORA
sta ff for two years. This
year he was college editor.
He has also been program
chairman of the Public Af
fairs Club.
Huserick w a s assistant
business manager of the AU-
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RORA this year, and was al
so circulation manager for
the GLIMMERGLASS. He is
also public relations chair
man for the Gamma Society.
Both Marquart and Huse
rick are History majors.
Don James was assistant
editor of t'he GLIMMEr I
GLASS this year. He was
treasurer of his sophomore
class, member of this year’s
social committee, and on the
1961 Homecoming Commis
sion. His major is psychology.
Hutchinson waH assistant
business manager of t h e
GLIMMERGLASS this year.
He was also president of the
junior class and president of
the Zeta Society. He is a
chemistry major.
As editors B Marquart and
J a m e s w i l l automatically
serve on the student council
next year.
v

Elect 12 Seniors to
Phi Delta Lambda

New Castle, Indiana was
the birthplace of our spot
lighted alumnus, James Keys.
He was born March 29, 1919
into the home of a Chrysler
Corp. engineer.
Mr. Keys was converted
and joined the church at the
age of 12. While a young boy®
it was his desire to become
a commercial artist until 'he
was influenced by a high
school teacher to become an
industrial engineer. A f t e r
high school, he took an I.C.S.
course in engineering, and
worked from a draftsm an to
head of the Engineering Dept,
of New Castle Products.
■ “A fter the war, I decided I
wanted to become an architectBand was influenced by
my brother and mother to a t
tend Olivet before going on
to the University of Illinois
to get my degree in architec
ture. The Christian back-,,
ground which I have receiv
ed, has been extremely valu
able. I would recommend th a t
any student who cannot ob
tain a degree in the field of
his choice attend Olivet fir s t!

A total of 12 Olivet seniors
have been elected to Phi Del
ta Lambda, the Nazarene
honor society, this year. The
purpose of this organization
is (1) the promotion of schol
arship and friendly relations
among students and gradu
ates of the colleges of the
Church of the Nazarene; and
(2) the stimulation and main
tenance of high ideals ( B
learning, character, and Chris
tian service;^
The chapters of Phi Delta

Phi Csifa lambda
Es

■Rev. Millard Reed, class of
’55 and former student body
president, will be the speaker
at the annual banquet of the
local chapter of the Phi Del
ta Lambda, Nazarene honor
society. It will be held Tues
day, May 30, at 6:30 p.m. in
.................... !..
%...................................... ................
the Mural Room.
Included on the program
will be the recognition of the
new members from the cur
rent graduating class. Dr.
Reed, as special guest, will
present each one with the so
ciety key.
Approximately 60 are ex
pected to attend the affair,
while the local chapter has
a total of 268 members reach
ing back to the class of 1929.
Officers for the local soci
ety are elected each year and
announecd a t the banquet.
The ^ ^ Q y Elected publications officers are: Don James, editor;
Officers for this year are:
Jim Hutchinson, bus. manager —- GLIMMERGLASS; Seldon Marquart,
G a r d n e r Walmsley, p re s .l
(Continued on Page .Seven)
editor; Ernie Huserick, bus. manager — AURORA.
Ruth Peters, vice-pres.; Jew
ell Flaugher, sec.-treas.
As Olivet’s chapter is one
of six honor societies located
a t the various Nazarene Col
leges, it is interesting to note
th a t two Olivet faculty mem
bers are national officers. Dr.
by Rosemary Lamar
in most departments offering ond Friday after the openB Willis Snowbarger is the na
tional president, while Prof.
Olivet urges the superior majors. In order to engage ing of the semester.
Students
doing
directed
Paul Schwada is the secre
in
directed
studyBa
student
student to make the most of
his scholastic opportunities m ust apply to his instructor study are: 1st semester: tary.
and to advance in accordance for permission to pursue a Charles UlvelingB M o n t y
with his abilities. To give subject of particular interest Lobb, Roger Kennedy, Gladys
greater flexibility in the sche not already treated extensive Frue, Howard Schmidt, Sam Pfew Faculty Member
dule and to provide for spe ly in a regular course. On C 1e a r e, Phyllis Lukehart,
cialized studies, a student written approval of the in Dave Reedy, Marilyn Le Vee,
with a 3.0 grade point aver structor and the Dean of the Kenneth Roth. Second semes
age and who has ranked in College the student may reg ter: Ronald Stevens, Kay
by Jean Davis
the upper quarter of his is te r for from three to six Fiedler, Marilyn Baker, Engelina
Duis,
L
arry
Harshman,
sophomore class according to hours of credit. The name
Bill Isaacs, now at the Uni
the objective test in the field of the applicant together with Roger Kennedy, James Bohi, versity of Illinois, will begin
of his interest, may apply for the plan of the course to be Tom Thompson, K e n n e t h this fall as an assistant in the
directed study or for gradua pursued, must be recom Roth, Phyllis Lukehart, Dave department of history. Isaacs
tion with departmental hon mended by the head of the Lunsford.
will be teaching in Dean
Graduation with Depart Snowbarger’s place, accordll
department in which the
ors.
Honors is granted to ing to the Dean’s office.
Directed Study in the soph-1 work is to be done to the mental
(Continued on Page Eight)
Dean
of
the
College
for
ap
omore, junior or senior year
With his assistance two
is open to superior students proval not later than the s e e l
areas of the department will
be strengthened, general his
U. o f l . Awards
tory and social sciences. Two
Business Office Reveals Proposed
new courses will be offered,
Fellowship to
ancient history and constitu
improvement of Dining Hail
tional history for pre-law stu
Holzhauer
dents.
byEharon Crabtree
serving line which could not
Miss Donna Holzhauer, in
Isaacs received his A.B.
With th B increased student be accomplished without m a
body a t Olivet Nazarene Col jor alBrations and heavy structor of English, who has degree from Olivet in 1958,
been on a leave of absence graduating “suma cum laude”
lege and the need for larger expenditure.
for graduate study this sem with a grade point average
dining and food service area,
ln-:toad of the ibove pian,
the Board of Trustees was Mr. C. L. HendersonB busi ester, was recently named of 3.965. Having received his
faced with the problem of ness manager of the college, ■ ‘Fellow in Education” a t the Master’s in 1959, he is now
working on his Ph.D. which
providing adequate space for and the architect ■suggest the University of Illinois.
This
fellowship
means
the
will be completed in 1963.
food preparation.
possibility of moving the bak
Consideration was given to ery and salad preparation fa-5 remission of fees and $750 This fall he plans to carry a
building an addition east of cilities to the basement un ier per semester. Miss Holzhauer nine-hour teaching load.
The new faculty member
the present kitchen and Mu the dining room. This will re plans to take advantage of
ral Room, extending to the quire the installation of prop this award the first semester received recognition in Who’s
drive between the dining er plumbing, electrical, and of next year. She will resume Who Among StudentsB Phi
hall and the gymnasium. This other service utilities, the teaching the second semester. Delta Lambda, Phi Alpha
Miss Holzhauer’s graduate Theta and was recipient of
area would be used for din building of two walls, and
ing room services, such as the leveling of the floor to work is in English and educa the Nazarene Scholarship,
now occupy the Mural R oom l provide an area of forty feet tion. She received her A.B. Greene Scholarship, and U.
To kpeed up the food service, square or sixteen hundred degree from Greenville Col of I. Scholarships and fellow
however, it would require the square 'get. The area wi:l be lege and her M.A. from the ships.
Isaac’s wife was formerly
University.
installation of an additional
(Continued on Page Seven)

Students With Special Interests
Take Courses By Directed Study

Lambda are known as Alpha,
Beta, Gamma, Delta, Epsilon,
and Zeta. Gamma, is Olivet’s
chapter.
Election to membership in
each chapter is based upon
the standards set by the lo
cal college for graduation
with honors, provided th a t
during a quadrennium elec
tion to the chapter shall not
exceed 15 percent of the total
graduation. In the election of
members consideration is giv
en to qualities of Christian
character and leadership abil
ity.
Students elected this year,
and their grade averages a re :
Bonnie Brewer, 3.549; Edith
Brewer, 3.362; R o b e r t a
C l a u s s e n , 3.693; Samuel
Dunn, 3.634; Alan Fairchild,
3.444; Willard Giselle, 3.552;
Darel Grothaus, 3.613; Mari
lyn LaVee, 3.530; Phyllis
Lukehart, 3.400; Wesley Rob
bins, 3.895;' and Gladys True,
3.431.

Larson io Take
Sabbatical Leave
Mrs. Naomi Larson, Chair
man of the Piano Department
and professor of piano and
voice, is now preparing to
take her sabbatical leave af--g
te r teaching a t Olivet for
twenty-six years. She plans
to begin her leave early by
joining the Olivet European
tour and when the tour is
ended, she will go to London,
England, where she will make
her quarters.
Among h er planned activi
ties, Mrs. Larson plans to
study voice a t the Royal
Academy of Music under Eva
Turner, world renown vocal
coach. She also will study pi
ano and choral techniques and
advanced conducting under
some outstanding choralist.
“I am going to drink in all
the concerts, operas, and
symphonies th a t I can. I’ll
really be in the height of my
glory.”
A fter r e t u r n i n g home,
which will be around the first
of December, Mrs. Larson is
looking forward to hearing
the Messiah presented at
ONC, this time as a specta
tor.
The remainder of Decem
ber and January will be spent
traveling and doing as she
pleases, after which she will
resume her teaching duties
in the second semester.

m ^ ■SI®
iSfli

I f

Bill Isaacs
the secretary of the Dean’s
office. She will be teaching
in the public schools in Momence.
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Juniors to Give

OPINIONNAIRE . . .

Seniors Æ Picnic

Ideas Concerning Olivet
by Doris Kay Fiedler

This Saturday a picnic will
be
given by the juniors to
■11' [ nI§ f|pIf ¡¡‘fiffsll
welcome the seniors back
from their outing to Starved
Rock State Park'. I t will be
■ü^hL__■_ ...
held at Kankakee State Park
s8Ms&§tys/
with Larry Reinhart, junior
* $ . '¡ ¡ 8 1 3
'
vice-president, as chairman of
the planning committee.
m
m
, According to Reinhart, ten
imi
tative plans call for games in
the afternoon with the possi
bility of a baseball game be
tween the two classes. Food
for the picnic will consist of
either a weiner roast or a
hamburger fry.
Jan Bearinger, new W. R. A. president, points o u t^ ^ B itt Hall’s
Special features in the eve
communication system to Frank Borders, recently elected M. R. H. A.
ning will center around the
president for next year.
events of the senior trip.
Friday, May 12, elections student council and is sec.According to Reinhart, all
were held for the respective treas. of the Prayer Band.
juniors and seniors are invit
residence hall associations,
This year Frank Borders is ed to this party, especially
W.R.A. and M.R.HA. Elected vice-president of the “O” those who were unable to a t
president of the W.R.A. was Club, pn the school calendar, tend the Jr.-Sr. Banquet.
Jan Bearinger, junior from committee and a member of
Lapeer, Mich., while Frank the M.R.H.A. council. He has
Borders, junior from St. Lous, been on the business staffs
News Briefs
Mo., was elected president of of the AURORA and GLIM
the M.R.H.A.
MERGLASS, and has letter
The Greene Scholarships
While at Olivet Jan has ed in baseball, football and
will
be awarded to a fresh
been secretary of her class tennis. Frank is also the new
man,
sophomore and junior
for three years, and served ly elected president of the
at the commencement exer
on the W.R.A. council last Kappa Society.
cises June 1.
year and again this year. She
As presidents of these as
The awards, which are
has also been on the student sociations, Jan and Frank
contributed by Mr. and
tribunal and lyceum commit will be members of next
Mrs. Hilliard Greene of
tee. This year she is on the year’s student council.
Chicago, are worth $500
each.
I* ■

{Iff

Students Will Spend

Summer in Various Ways
by Sylvia Tribble

“W hat are you doing this
summer?” seems to be the
$64 question these days on
•campus. Olivetians, for the
m ost part, have decided what
to do with 98 days of vaca
tion.
Like most college students,
a m ajority will be working
These summer jobs are va
ried and a few even fun, but
they all include discipline,
work, and money (a little at
le a st).
Students have found jobs
in offices, banks, factories,
hotels, r e s t a u r a n t s , and
stores. Many guys will be
w o r k i n g out-of-doors on
farms, pipelines, and con
struction. Some will be coun
selors, such as Nancy Earle,
at summer camps.
A few students will be for

tunate enough to have a real
vacation. FloridaJjCalifomia,
New York, and Canada are a
few of those “far-aw ay”
places th a t will be seen.
The tour to Europe, under
the guidance of Dr. Snowbarger, ,^.at the time of writing
i n c l u d e d 21, only one of
which is a student,B Ed
Chapman. The others include
faculty members such as Dr.
and Mrs. Mitten, Mrs. L ar
sen, and Mrs. Ann Brown
and residents from Kankakee
taking the trip for extra
credits.
Whatever YOU do this
summer, remember th a t you
are a representative of Olivet
and th a t it will be judged by
the standards you maintain.
Use your influence for the
most good, for both you and
Olivet.

The annual banquet of
the Vikings Male Chorus
will be held this Friday,
6:30 p.m. at White Fence
Farm near Joliet. Haldor
Reed, of California, son of
Dr. and Mrs. Reed, will be
the after-dinner speaker. •

The a n n u a l student
council steak fry will be
held next Wed. afternoon
at Kankakee State Park.

Boyd Fees in
Senior Recital
On May 27, 1961, Boyd
Fees will be giving his senior
recital a t 8:00 p.m. in College
Church and will be assisted
by Mrs. June Shirkey Bryant.
Fees is a form er resident
of B ourbonnaisl Early last
summer he took a job as min
ister of music a t the Trinity
Church of the Nazarene a t
Oklahoma C i t y , Oklahoma.
Since th a t time he has tak 
en courses a t the Oklahoma
City University, and these
credits will be transferred to
Olivet. This will enable him
to graduate with his class on
June 1,
Fees preferred to present
his senior recital here instead
of in Oklahoma City.
Among the selections he
will be singing are “Di Provenza II Mar” from “La Traviata,” V erdi; ' “Within This
Sacred Dwelling” from “The
Magic Flute,” Mozart ;K H ear
Me Ye Winds and Waves”
from “Scipio’l.H a n d e lJ |
Among the English songs
are two numbers by Dougher
ty, “Across the W e s t e r n
Ocean” and “Blow Ye Winds.”
Mrs. Naomi Larsen will be
accompanying F e e s ^

IDEAS CONCERNING
OLIVET
How many times have you
participated in a “bull ses
sion” where the world’s prob
lems were ultimately all solv
ed ? Probably you could not
count these even if you used
both hands and both feet.
More specifically, how many
times have you been in a
group th a t actually arrived
a t some good constructive
ideas and thoughts about the
solution to ONC’s problems?
Frequently, a student has
an idea, but does not see
himself in a position to do
anything about it. He may
think it is Qf minor impor
tance and not worthy of car
rying to the proper person
or he may not know to whom
he should relay this idea.
Sometimes he forgets th a t he,
too, is Olivet and is as much
responsible for the continued
growth and progress of ONC
as are the administration
heads.
This refusal to accept one’s
right of citizenship may be
due to his general apathy or
indifference or possibly a lack
of understanding and aware
ness on the p art of the stu 
dent as well as on the part of
the administration. O p e n
your eyes and mind but don’t
close your heart seems to be
an unspoken plea by those
who believe th a t many re
sponsible people are unaware
th a t students definitely are
concerned about the future
of Olivet:
One way to help this is to
bring your ideas out into the
open and discuss them with
others. In your leisure time
this summer, don’t ju st day
dream but THUNK and then
plan how you can put your
ideas to work next fall.
Some of the ideas express
ed below can be taken care
of in relatively short manner
while others involve changes
in attitudes and other more
time-consuming efforts b u t
are worthy of consideration.

fic and take the inside door
off the hinges.
Barbara Marczilla: I think
they should either fix up
49er’s Park or get rid of it.
Maybe they could make it in
to a parking lot. I also wish
they would get rid of the
junk heap behind the gym.
Bruce Vogel: They should
put lights on the tennis courts
so they can play after the
sun goes down.
Emma Fetters: I think they
should have Senior Trip in the
fall because there are too
many demands on y o u r
money in the spring.
Brenda Flannery: I would
like to see them put a stereo
in Nesbitt Hall. Many times
there is nothing to do and it
would be nice to be able to
relax and listen to music.
Willie Dishon: Dead week
ends ! There are e n o u g h
things going on th a t they
could have something every
weekend. Some of the things
th a t are on week nights could
be held on weekend nights.
Many of the society activities
could be a t such a time when
the m ajority of students
could be there. By playing
these things off when few of
the members of the societies
concerned are able to attend
you loose the effect of the
society spirit. Another thing
along th a t line is the devel
opment of class spirit. I think
there’s such a thing as Chris
tian sportsmanship with a
little spirit.
Jan Bearinger: I ’d like to
have a combined program be
tween the residences and talk
about etiquette, how to act
a t formal parties, and all
points of etiquette to make
fellas and girls feel a t ease.
I feel th a t many don’t date
because they feel ill a t ease
about certain forms of eti
quette and rath er than take
the chance of em barrass
ment, they ju st don’t date.

Eunie Herrmann: I think
th a t when a freshman comes
to school before they enroll
they should have an appoint
ment
to see a counselor who
Holland Lewis: I h a v e
will
tell
them all about Olivet
thought of the possibility of
a Sunday Evening Club after th a t is not written in the
church. I would like to see it catalog. Such things as, what
involve some social aspects you might expect regarding
but also an intellectual stimu roommates, the importance of
lation. I would like for this to setting good patterns the
be the basic thing in it. This first year, learning to Sche
might involve presentation of dule time properly, encourag
special student works or hon ing them to see residence
or papers in areas such as counselors a b o u t personal
theology, politics, etc. These m atters, learning to have con
could be used to stimulate fidence in themselves and
discussion. This is one of the learning to make decisions
loose ends th a t is left hang for themselves.
ing in the lives of Olivet stu 
Bill Scott: On the school
dents. This is the type thing activities I think th a t there
th a t can be accomplished could be more parties on
with some real and conscious weekends where there would- '
effort on the part of the stu n’t be dating so students
dent body.
could become better acquah»Sharon Sanders»I would ed. On the religion side I
like to see the honor system think there should be more
established in the dorms for activities where the student
upper classmen. To prove our body itself could go off cam
maturity, I think we have to pus. Too many of the stu
be given a chance. A fter all, dents are wrapped up with
m aturity is shown through their own problems. If they
our consideration of others. could get a better perspective
This is the basis of the honor of the problems in Kankakeeland, it would get their minds
system.
off of themselves and would
Norris Teague: I think it strengthen them. I think
would be a good idea to fix Preston’s platform in which
the door a t the south end of he says th a t the groups will
the administration building be working together, will help
for the use of two-way tra f solve this.
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Sports
Slants

BEAUTY SHOP
(Mrs. Gardner Walmsley)

249 Spencer Ct.
BOURBONNAIS
CUTTING
SHAPING
STYLING

LAFAYETTE
RESTAURANT
In Its New Setting
Quality
Choicest of Food

E H
^

Individualized Service
Sensible Prices
CALL WElls 9-2028

*

broke the old record set by
the Indians in 1949, with a
time of 3:44.8.
Dale Reedy broke his own
record in the ’h alf mile run
with a time of 2:06.8, topping
his 1959 m ark of 2:08.4.
The old mile run m ark of
4:54.2, set in 1956, was bro
ken by Sigma’s John McKnight who calmly jogged the
four laps in 4:48.
Ed Zeigler of Sigma society
tossed the shot 39’101/jBBto
take a first in the shot put
event while the dispus honors
went to Delta’s Jim Williams
who 'hurled it 105’7”.
In total team points Delta
placed third with 3 3 » pts.,
Gamma fourth with 20 g ,
while Beta and Zeta finished
fifth and sixth, respectively.

B EN ’S
CKP
JEW ELER S
Serving Kankakee
Since 1919

□
159 EAST COURT ST.
WE 3-6412

V I L L A G E C IT IE S S E R V IC E
FREE

FREE
50 GALLONS GAS

Doesn’t Hove It • • •
. . . T r y Us ! !

,

Pole Vault: (1) Keith Powell,
K, 10’6”| ( 2 ) Holland Lewis,
D; Tom Thompson, G (tie).
Shot Put: (1) Ed Zeigler, S,
39’10%” ; (2) Jim Williams,
D; (3) L arry Knight, Z.
Broad Jump: (1) Terry Arnholt, S, 18’1” ; (2) Keith PowellMK; » 3 ) Vern Sc'hwin, K.
High Jump: (1) Paul Mayfield, G, 5’10” ; (2) Bob Senior,
B;: (3) Keith Powell, K.
Discus :J|(1) Jim Williams, D,
105’l B (2) Ron Thill, D; (3)
Bob Senior, B.
100 Yard Dash: (1) Ron

Operated by Olivet Students

Kappa and Sigma dominat
ed the tennis courts this year
as H arry Fulton, Frank Bor
ders and George Baker of
Kappa, Ed Sheckler and L ar
ry Mathias of Sigma and Pat
Dickey, winner of the wom
en’s singles for Delta, earned
letters.
In the men’s singles H arry
Fulton won a hard fought
match 0-6, 9-7,"9-7, from Roy
Smith to gain t’n e semi-final
round. In the semi - final
round Larry Mathias defeat
ed George Baker and Ed
Sheckler defeated H arry Ful
ton. In the finals Mathias
downed Sheckler by t h e
scores of 6-3, 6-2, 6-2 to win
the championship for Sigma.
In the men’s doubles, the
Kappa team of Baker and
Hartness were defeated by
Sigma’s Mathias and Sheck
ler and Sigma’s Roy Smith
and John McKnight were de
feated by Kappa’s Borders
and Fulton in the semi-final
round. In the finals, the bro
ther-in-law team of Larry
Mathias and Ed Sheckler de
feated Kappa’s Fulton and
Borders 6-1, 6-0, 6-1 to win
the championship.

(Continued on Page Six)

Beta Society
Swimming Champs
There are to be eight letif
ters awarded in swimming
this year. Twelve points were
needed to letter and Don
Jam es was the only swimmer
to get enough points in the
first meet. The records set
by Leon Jam es are still stand
ing and were not in danger
a t any time.
Those lettering in swim
ming are: Donald James,
George Dunn, Tom ThompFree Television
H ^ flw a te r H eat

ED-MAR MOTEL
On Routes 45 and 52

Given Away Each Month

If Your Book Store

Singles Victor

Gamma’s Paul Mayfield clears the bar at 5’ 10m for a new high
jump record, eclipsing the old mark of 5’ 9||Bslset by Wayne Bohne in
1950.

At Center of Town
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS

Tourney; Mathias Is

|

Permanents
TUES. - SAT. 9-5
TUES. & FBI. EVENINGS
BY APPOINTMENT

Sigma Takes Tennis

Kappa Wins Field Day, Sigma
Second; Three Records Fall

Records falling on every
hand, the cindermen of Kappa
etched out a 41% to 41 victory
- by Holland Lewis
over the Sigma track team to
The 1960-61 sporting sea cop the 1961 Olivet In tra
son is now history, and a fine mural Field Day. Paced by
history indeed. Under the able John Smith and Keith Powell,
direction of Coach C. W. the Kappa team took three
Ward, we’ve seen an out firsts and placed in all but
standing intram ural season one event to top the field of
with somé 300 athletes taking six teams.
Individual honors went to
part.
Sigma’s
Terry Amholt who
Again this year we have
viewed some outstanding ath took two firsts; in the broadletes, and I only wish th a t jump with a leap of 18’1”,
these fellows could have the and in the 220 with a time of
opportunity to display their :24.4. Placing also in the pole
tru e talent as a “team ” with vault and the 100 yard dash,
an enthusiastic student body he racked up a total of 14%B
pts.'
behind them.
Beta’s Bob Senior tied with
It has been my recent privi
Keith
Powell at 13 pts. to tie
lege to visit the campus of
our sister college in Quincy, for second. Bob kept Beta in
Mass., Eastern Nazarene Col the meet, getting all but two
lege, and while visiting there, of their total pointsB Powell
I was further privileged to went 10’6” to wrap up the
spend some time talking with pole vault event, besides ta k 
Billie Wilhoyte, outstanding ing a second in the broad
member of the Crusader in jump.
Tragedy befell the Sigma
tercollegiate basketball team.
D u r i n g our conversation, thinclads when on the last
without my asking, Bill be turn of the 440 yd. dash, the
gan to speak of the wonderful meet favorite, Ron Fightmasway in which intercollegiate ter, collapsed. Against doc
athletics could unite the stu to r’s orders not to run for a
year, Ron, in his detrmination
dent body of a college.
This testimonial came from ran on his infected leg to win
a clean-cut Christian athlete the 100 yd. dash with a :10.8
and it tells me th a t there is clocking, but was unable to
a possible place for intercolB complete his second event.
Jumping in his unorthodox,
legiate athletics in the Chris
but
smooth style, Gamma’s
tian college. My days as a
Paul
Mayfield outclassed a
student a t Olivet are short»
but my concern for her future field of eight jumpers to take
the high jump event, with a
is not.
record breaking height of 5’
I t is my desire (and I ’m
10”. This topped the old mark
sure it’s th a t of others) th a t of 5’9 ^ | set in 1950.
thè day will come when the
In the mile relay, a speedy
Olivet athlete will have am
Kappa teamB composed of
ple opportunity for Christian
Smith, Tony Spatuzzi, Dave
witness to w hat is now, a Halverson, and Vern Schw inl
seemingly distant world.

Virginia’s
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Phone WElls 3-5387

Join the “500 Club” for Greater Savings

Ju st N orth of Kankakee at
Bourbonnais, Illinois

Across from the school on Main St.

Under New Management

Mrs. Wellman’ s T E A ROOM

Flowers

Ron Fightmaster is shown hit
ting the tape for 1st place in the
100 yd. dash. He iwas clocked at
10 .8 .

son, Elwin Poe, BetaBTony
SpatuzziB K a p p a ; Charles
Stallions, Dee Clay, and Herb
Stevens, Zeta.
FLASH
May 17th: Coach Ward and
the athletic council met this
afternoon and selected the
following men as members of
the 1961 softball All-star
team: pitcher, John Haugh,
Beta; catcher, Wayne Hopewell, Beta ^ 1st base, Dick
Felix, Gamma; 2nd base, Du
ane Dunham, Beta; 3rd base,
Harry Fulton, Kappa; short
stop, Gil Eckhoff, Zeta; out
fielders, Chuck Beals, Delta;
Obie Coomer, Gamma; Bud
Hoovler, Sigma, and Larry
Hendricker, Sigma; utility in
fielder, Jerry Biddle, Sigma.

Headquarters for
• SCHOOL. SUPPLIES
• D E S K and F I L E S for
School or Home
• MECHANICAL DRAWING
a n d ENGINEERING Sup
plies and Equipment.

Byron Johnson’ s
164 E. Oak — Kankakee
“Just around the corner, West
of the WKAN Radio Station

Join Your Friends In The Homey Atmosphere
Where The Finest In
»
Food and Pastry
are served
Open Daily Except Sunday
7:00 A.M. — 10:00 P.M.
208 MAIN ST.

BOURBONNAIS

by

Percy

Quality Flowers
at
F air Prices
154 North Schuyler
PHONE WE 2-7031

RENT TUXEDOS FOR JR. - SR. BANQUET
AT

Bourbonnais Cleaners

KANKAKEE, ILL.

Girls See
Sandy Peck
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Zeta Captures Women’s Field
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Beta Grabs Softball
C row n; President’s Cup

iP jxo Jd i. Day» E!ouise ^ iller Stars
Wffîm

c w Ju n a t I

HAUGH LEADS TO

Beta infield. In on, or back
ing up every play, Duane fin
ished the season with an
amazing 1.000 percent field
ing average.
The 120 points for this first
place insured Beta’s hopes of
receiving the 1960-61 Presi
dent’s Cup.

PERFECT SEASON
by Evelyn Dorsey,
Miss Wanda Rhodes and
Miss M artha Hopkins held a
symposium May 6, here, for
students interested in physi
cal education as a vocation.
Miss Rhodes is a graduate of
Bethany and has taught at
Northwest Nazarene College
for the past eight years. She
is presently a t Indiana Uni
versity working towards a
doctor’s degree in phys. ed.
Miss Hopkins is a graduate
of Nampa and will receive her
m asters degree in phys. ed.
from Indiana U. this month.
While they were here, they
led a discussióri of the prob
lems th a t phys. ed. teachers
face in public schools, job op
portunities in phys. ed. other
than teachingOand the pro’s
and con’s of inter-scholastic
sports.
Volley tennis enticed ap
proximately 75 girls to par
ticipate. Gamma and Beta
tied for first. Field Day
wound up the sports year,
with letters, trophiesM and
other awards being presented
a t the “O” Club banquet.
I would like to express sin
cere appreciation and grati
tude to Mrs. Donoho, our
phys. ed. instructor, for the
tremendously i m p o r t a n t
boost she has given women’s
athletics this year. I think
everyone who participated re
alizes the vital p art she has
played in our activities. A th
letics this year have meant
more to me and to others be
cause of h er enthusiastic in
terest in doing the best for
us. On behalf of those women
I represent, I give sincere
thanks to her for all her hard
work in attem pting to make
our athletics the best possi
ble for us.

y

m

X

or n

m

Potts Takes
Self Drawn

Carolyn Rowe takes* first place in this heat of the 100 yd. dash for
women. J. Cole is second and C. Schafer is third.

Taking four firsts and two
seconds, Elouise Miller ran
up a 22 fl point total to lead Intramural Program
Zeta’s track team to a vic
tory in the women’s division Is Big Success
of Olivet’s Intram ural Field
by Doug Mason
Day. Piling up 37 team points
Today, May 16, 1961, was
the Zeta girls outdistanced
ju
st
another example why
the second place Kappa team
this years intram ural pro
by 15 points.
Runner-up to Miller in the gram can be considered a suc
individual bracket was Norma cess. In the “Field Day”
Rawlings, also of Zeta, total events, over 40 different men
ing up 13 f l points with firsts participated to r e p r e s e n t
in the fifty and one hundred their societies.
yard dashes.
In this years program,
Third in team totals were which was changed from the
the cinderwomen of Delta original three societies to six
with 14 points while Beta fin societies with the purpose of
ished fourth only a half point creating more and better par
behind. Gamma and Sigma ticipation, an increase of 25
placed in the last two spots.
to 30 per cent participation
has been noted.
WOMEN’S
Many of the athletes have
FIELD DAY RESULTS
50 Yard Dash: (1) N. Rawlings expressed their opinion to
(Z), (2) E. Miller (Zffl(tie) P. Oli the extent th a t competition
ver (B), (3) C. Rowe (K), (4) P. has been much keener this
Dickey (D)Htime: 7.2.
V.Ball
100 yard d a s h : |l ) N. Rawlings year. This was proven in the ¡Swim.
Field Day competition.
■ Z ) , | t i e ) C. Rowe (K )f(2 )., E.
C.Coun.
Miller (Z ^ U 3) J. Cole (B),rn(4M
During the course of this P.PongP. Dorsett (K), time: 14:0.
year over 175 men athletes Tennis
Softball throw: ( 1 1 E . Miller
Golf
have participated in one or Soft.B.
(Z) (2) P. Oliver (B>, (3) E.
Pease (DW(4) E. Dorsey ( K ) m 5 lS more sporting events. In the
four m ajor sports, football,
L. MallonBG), distance: 142’.
Running high jump: (1) E. Mil- baseball, basketball, and softler (Z), (tie) M. Bright ( K )M 2 M ball, over 150 athletes partici
P. D ||k ey ( D m 3) P. Dorsett ( K ) l
(tijM C. Schafer (D l-height: 3’11”. pated. This does not include
events such as swimming,
Running broad jumplSj (1) E.
Miller ( M (2) P. O livJW B), (3)
Team Scores (t o t a l s Z e t a ,
P. Dickey (D)M(4) P. Dorsey ( K ) l
3 6 ^ H ( 2 ) Kappa, 22; ffinD elta,
(5) N. Rawlings (Z)Hjump: 12
e«m
1 4 * 4 i § Beta, 13%; (5) Gamma,
440 yard relay: (1) Zeta (Miller l l ( 6 ) Sigma, 0.
Individual Records: E. Miller,
Rawlings, StrayjB ShiflS^j . (2)
Kappa, (Bright, EdgerljBDorseyH 2 | |B N. Rawlings, 13 (M p . OliverH
Rowe) | ( 3 > . Deita (Pease, ShaferH B H | C. Roive, 7 m |p . Dickey, 6 1
M. Bright, 5 1 P. DorseH 5.
Richards, Ranejffljtime: 1:7.1.

Mr. and Mrs. Schrothberger
Props.

Kappa Wins . . .
(Continued- from Page Five)

Fightm aster, S,, 10.8; (2)
Terry Arnholt, S; Dan Gold,
Z (tie).
220 Yard Dash: (1) Terry
Arnholt, S, 24.4; (2) Dale
Reedy, G, (3) Dan G o ld |z .
440 Yard Dash: (1) John
Smith, K, 55.8; (2) Tony
Spatuzzi, K; (3) Mick Hum
ble, D.
880 Yard Dash: (1) Dale
Reedy, G, 2:06.8; (2) John
McKnight, S; (3) Tony Spa
tuzzi, K.
Mile Run: (1) John McKnight,
S, 4:48; (2) Dowell Thill, D;
(3) John Dewey, B.
Mile Relay: (1) Kappa; Hal
verson, S c h w i n, Spatuzzi,
Smith, 3:44.8;, (2) Delta; (3)
Sigma.

FREE T-V
BRADLEY, ILLINOIS
Route 54 North
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1
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3
3
4 . 4 7
1 2
2
2 5* 1 3
12* 18 12 16 13

325 - 328 W. Broadway

GAN DO
REPAIR

Shoe Rebuilding
Shoe Dye — Any Color
H ats Blocked
Zipper Repair

No Job Too Small
Carpentering
PaintingU General
Maintenance —

122 N. Schuyler Ave
KANKAKEE
ILLINOIS

Oren Woodward
WE 2-3836

■

a
to wear with pride
for a lifetime

M. E. JAFFE, R. PH.

Top: Lady's 14K gold with Starlight
faceted crystal, $100

DRUG S T O R E
271 E. Court, Phone 3-3369
508 E. Cypress, Ph. 2-2022
Kankakee, Illinois
1053 W. Broadway
Phone WElls 3-5514

Bradley, Illinois

fine watches
since 1791

BRADLEY
ILLINOIS

JAFFE
Prescription Specialists

10
2
5*
2*
6*
1
12

BELL
hardware

G E O R G E NANOS
C H R IS T EN S EN ’ S

North Gate Motel

John Smith contributes to the
Kappa cause as he takes first in
the 440 in a 55.8 timing-.

Closing out the ’61 In tra
mural Softball season in fine
style, a flashy Beta nine de
feated Delta 9-6 to give them
a 5-0 record, and an automa
tic first place.
Behind the hurling of ace
pitcher, John Haugh, Beta
outscored their opponents 4417 in overall points. Haugh
got credit for two, one hit
ball games, a shut out against
Kappa and a 5-3 victory over
On Tuesday morning, May
Gamma. In overall perform
ance he allowed only 21 hits. 16, the Kankakee Valley Elks
The other half of the battery Golf Club was the sight of
was Wayne Hopewell who the annual Olivet golf tour
coached and batted at a .283 ney. Beginning at 9:30, a field
clip, besides handling the of 16 Olivet golfers teed off
to challengJpar.
coaching responsibility.
The 6,390 yards seemed
Little Duane Dunham, for
mer Detroit Junior Red Wing, rather strong, with scores be
was the sparkplug of the ing quite high. Only one golf
er, Ersel Potts, managed to
cross-country, tennis, etc. In break 90. Ersel combined a
these events there were about 1 over par 38 on the back
nine with his first nine of 44
25 participants.
to
give him an 82 and the
Society-wise, Delta had 35
tournament
championship.
participants. Sigma 'had 34,
For his victory Ersel will
Kappa was third with 31, Zeta
had 29, while Gamma and receive a trophy and a letter.
Beta had the least participa The^JO” will also be given to
tion with 26 and 19, respec second place winner Gale
Guyer and third place winner
tively.
In light of the facts th a t George Baker, who shot 90
are already presented and in and 94 respectively. The top
the following table, one can positions were taken as fol
safely say th a t this years In lows with ties in the fourth
tram ural program has been and fifth positions: Ersel
Potts, Sigma, 82; Gale Guyer,
an overwhelming success.
Kappa,
90 J j George Baker,
Societies B Z K D G S
Total ,
19 27 31 35 26 34 Kappa, 94; John Dorsett,
‘Base.B.
12 12* 13 12 12 14 Gamma, 95; Dan Ide> Kappa,
Foot.B.
2
7
7 14 4
9 951 Ron McSwain, Gamma,
Bask.B.
11 11 12* 12 14 8 96; H arry Miles, Kappa, 96.

Rev. Eugen* Sanders
Associate Pastor

Rev. Jerald R. locke
Pastor

le Roy W riaht
Minister o f ‘M usic

First Church Of The Nazarene
Oak & Wildwood
Tel. WE 2-5245

Bottom: Lady's lovely oval-shaped
watch, gold-filled, $69.50

Kankakee, III.

'A Friendly Church With Spiritual Uplift’
Sunday School .... ___ 9:30
Worship ........... ..... 10:30
Youth ................ ..... 6:30
Evangelistic ....... ..... 7:30

Center: M an's slim-thin
"Amphibian,"gold-filled Gyromatic
(self-winding), water- and
shock-resistant, $89.50

Mon. - Boy Scouts ......7:30
Tues. - Caravan ... ... 7:00
Wed. - Prayer Serv. 2-7:30
Thurs.tó Visitation ....6:45

M u ffS r W

o tf

JEWELRY CO:
127 So. Schuyler—Kankakee
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Let’s Explore . . .
(Continued from Page Two)

Here are the points of em
phasis in the “failure p lan O
First, Show th at everyting
possible had been done to pro
vide for the safety of the
spaceman. Coupled with the
emphasis of the nation’s con
cern for the individual.
Second, let the world know
and understand th a t Shepard
fully realized the risk he was
taking, but that he believed in
the program and in the ad
vancement of science.
by Gale Guyer
Third, and the most impor
ta
n
t in my opinion, was “the
Professor Appreciation Dept.
mere fact the United States
Before I leave these hal was willing to attempt a per
lowed halls I should like to ilous space shot in the full
express my appreciation to glare of world publicity.”
the professor who has won This point could stand a full
my admiration, along with contrast between the freedom
th a t of many other students of information in the. U.S.
as being of the highest cali with the secrecy in Russia.
bre. To me he has been the
Each or all of these points
example of academic excel are too important to stay in
lence ; an inspiration in his the files and collect dust. We
theological soundness, and should emphasize them even
he has probably given the though theBppace shot was
most thought-provoking and- successful. The best time for
challenging lectures th a t I their publication would have
have ever heard.
been prior to the shot, but
This professor is Dr. Carl th a t is impossible now.
Bangs.
Another school year has
I have only one regret con come and gone (almost), and
cerning Dr. B angs« classes; I wish to thank my readers
th a t is, I was not a good stu and the editor for the many
dent and did not take full ad helpful suggestions and criti
vantage of h i s excellent cisms and comments. It help
teaching.
ed to make the writing much
That time of the year has more enjoyable,
come when all those seniors
God bless you, have a good
who have fought a good fight summer, and may our coun
and those who have just try live in peace.
fought will be turned loose to
fill their places in the world Purkiser to . . . . '
(Continued from Page One)
and learn how much there is
of his books and articles in
yet to be learned.
All th a t there is left for religious journals. Among his.
me to say is: You receive books are: Security — The
from college what you put True and the False; Conflict
into it, and the more you put, ing Concepts of Holiness, and
the more your receive. That Know Your Old Testament. ’
Receiving his bachelor’s
is a hard lesson to learn.
degree from Pasadena Col
lege, Purkiser did graduate
Alumni Spotlight . . .
work a t the University of
(Continued from Page Three)
as he shall "never regret it. California where he received
The dedicated Christian pro the doctor of philosophy de
fessors and students with like gree.
Purkiser is an ordained el
desires made an outstanding
der
in the Church, has been
impression on my life.”
a pastor a t seven Nazarene
Since graduating, Mr. Keys churchesB and presently re
has worked for an architec sides in Kansas City, Mo.
tural and engineering firm
of Berger, Kelley, Unteed and
Assoc., in Champaign, mov
ing up to an associate of the
firm when he left in 1955. In
R Y A N ’S
1955 he was an associate
partner with the firm of W.
Harold Tanner of Villa Park.
Pharmacy
In Ì956, he formed an archi
tectural and engineering firm
with H. James Hestrup under
MEADOWVIEW
the name of Keys and Hes
trup. The firm specializes in
SHOPPING CENTER
churches, Sunday schools,
apartments, a n d shopping
centers.
Among several of the Naz
FOUNTAIN
arene churches which he has
helped design are F i r s t
PRESCRIPTIONS
Church of Chicago, addition
of College C h u r c h , First
Church of Rockford, E ast
Side of Fort Wayne, Indiana,
Closed Sundays
and F irst Church of SHelbyMake your appointment to
ville, Indiana.
“I am extremely proud
Leave Your Car With us by
th a t my firm was selected as
Calling . . .
architects to design and build
Olivet’s new 200 men’s resi
WE 9-9330
dence hall.”
Free Pick-up and
Mr. Keys and his wife,
Alice, were married in 1947
Delivery Service
and have two children, Bren
da 6^m ,nd Stuart 4 1 « j|
C L Y D E ’S
“I will never forget Olivet
and what it has meant to me
S H E L L S TATIO N
in my spiritual life. I urge
young people to come to. Oli
Routes 45-52-113
vet for an education with a
BRADLEY - ILLINOIS
Christian purpose.”

Bangs to Teach at

Business Office . . . .

Snowbarger t e e d

(Continued from Page Three)

properly force-ventilated.
The finished products of
the salad and baking depart
In Fall
ments will be elevated to the
present serving area either
Dr. and Mrs. Carl Bangs before or during the meal.
and family will .move to Kan These products will be stored
sas City, Mo., this summer in a refrigerator or in a
where Dr. Bangs will take the warming oven until needed.
position of associate profes
The moving .of these two
sor of historical theology at operations to the new area
the National Methodist Semi will allow the installation of
nary.
additional steam kettles and
Bangs, who has been asso the moving of the dishwasher
ciate professor of religion and farth er away from the win
philosophy here since 1953, dow to provide more space for
will teach here through Oli receiving the trays after
vet’s summer session and be meals. The Mural Room will
gin his work at National in be used as it is at the pres
the fall.
ent time.
Bangs will be the first Naz
Making these kitchen alter
arene to serve with full facul ations will cost less than onety status at a Methodist third as much as an addition
seminary. He will t e a c h al building and will still give
courses in t'he history of approximately as much floor
Christian thought, systema space for food service.
tic theology and Wesleyan
These improvements will
Arminianism, his area of spe
be completed and ready for
cialization.
use at the opening of the fall
Working with Bangs will semester in September 1961.
be Dr. Dale Dunlap and Dr.
Food service for the sum
Lycurgus Starkey, both spe
cialists in John Wesley and m er school will be provided
early Methodism. The three through the facilities of the
will work as a team to devel Universe.
op this special historical em
cal Seminary, and the Ph.D.
phasis a t the seminary.
from
the University of Chi
Bangs received his A.B.
from Pasadena College, B.D. cago.
from t'he Nazarene Theologi-

Methodist Seminary

North Central Sfydy
Dean Snowbarger was re
cently honored by being nam
ed as a coordinator of the
N orth Central, Association
Study in Liberal A rts Edu
cation
Dr. Snowbarger has had
considerable erperience to
qualify him for this position.
He attended a workshop of
the organization in 1953 a t
th e University of Chicago,1
and he is chairman of the
local steering committee.
He is only one of a team
of men who visit college
campuses to further the work
of the association. The visit
of a coordinator to a campus
is an event which can have
im portant effects on th a t
college’s program. These per
sons, all of whom are teach
ers in liberal arts colleges,
serve an im portant function
in carrying ideas from one in
stitution to another and in
helping a local study group
formulate its problem and de
cide upon methods for attack
ing it.
SUPPORT YOUR
ADVERTISERS

College Church of the

Alumni Day . I .
(Continued from Page One)

thé Board of Directors will
report to the association
members on the plans and
activities for the coming
year. Election of officers for
the new year will also take
place at this meeting.
Climaxing t'he day’s activi
ties will be a banquet in Mil
ler Dining Hall. Rev. Fred
Hawk, ’33, is to be the fea
tured speaker. A t this time
the new officers will be in
troduced, and there will be
the presentation of the “O”
awards.
Alumni who will be regis
tering for the day will do so
in B u r k e Administration
Building, room 117, a t which
time coffee will be served to
th em ®

Coordinator for

Nazarene
Sunday School ................. ...........................—. 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship

....... ....... .-

10:45 A.M.

Young Peoples Groups .......................
Evangelstic .... ......................

6:30 P.M.

....................... 7:30 P.M.

Prayer Meeting Wed............................

7 :30 P.M.

FORREST W. NASH — Pastor
FRANK WATKINS — Minister of Visitation
OTTIS SAYES — Youth Director

OUR CHURCH HOME AW AY FROM HOME

Typewriters

Complete Line of School Supplies
GYM SHORTS

GYM SHOES

All Makes
Portable & Standard

Sales - Service - Rentals
WIGWAM WOOL SOCKS

Complete Line of

School & Office Supplies

S A L K E L D and SONS

Phone WElls 3-8216

Sporting Good’s Store

MINER

251 South Schuyler
KANKAKEE

BUSINESS MACHINE GO.

Open Monday and Friday Till 9 P. M.
FREE Customer Parking at Rear of Store

2191 E. COURT
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS

B O O K S A R E B A S IC

Take Advantage
of the College

TO CULTURED LIVING

Special

GIVE YOUR EYES READING

WHEN ORDERING

COMFORT.

YOUR PICTURES
AT

DR. R U S S EL D. ROGERS

Blankenberg

Optometriest
163 N. Schuyler

Kankakee, HI.
Phone WE 2-1116

Photographers
143 North Schuyler
KANKAKEE,

ILLINOIS
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YOUR f i t i : \ Y S
by Darei Grothaus

WHAT ARE WE DOING?
This question is directed to
everyone who considers him
self an Olivetian, but more
inclusive, a Christian! Our
generation finds itself in a
world th a t is in a “mess.”
(Try reading the newspapers
if you don’t believe me!) We
are in the world, whether
we’ll admit it or not, and
since this is true, we are fac
ed with two plans of action.
(1) We can come out of our
cells of monastic holiness and
let God expand our vision, or
(2) We can continue to build
the walls of provincialism
and conservativism around
the Gospel.
Some seem to think th a t
the church should conserve
the truth, protect its young
people, and refuse to ask
questions which make it ex
amine its methods. To these
people we simply say, we be
lieve th a t the tru th in Jesus
Christ is strong enough to
withstand any challenge, and
if you do not have the confi
dence th a t the tru th can sup
port you, then perhaps your
faith needs strengthening.
We need a faith in the res
urrected Christ, who has com
pletely defeated the power of
sin. We are not interested in
retreating from the power of
sin whether it be expressed
by psuedo-intellec t u a l i s m ,
race prejudice, communism,
materialism or any other
false doctrine. We are tru s t
ing in the power th a t raised
Christ from the dead1
We get terribly stirred in
great ecclesiastical convoca
tions when we are challenged
with the thought th a t the

Ask

Your
Pastor m 2 h

i

by Forrest W. Nash
The m ark of our education
is the ability to bring knowl
edge to a situation which re
solves in an adequate answer
and solution. Likewise, the
m ark of a spiritual life is
seen in one’s response to a
moral problem which in turn
demands an attitude and an
answer. Thè world is giving
half-baked..answers to vital
spiritual issues. You see the
world seeks to answer prob
lems the resolution of which
is beyond the human scope.
This is the reason for Cal
vary. This is the reason for
redeeming g raceH
God answers the unanswer
able through His Son, Jesus
Christ. From everyone who
faces à moral choice comes
either the voice of the in
dwelling Christ or the voice
of human wisdom. There is
no doubt about the Apostle
Paul’s position when he said,
“I can do all things through
Christ which strengtheneth
me.”
And Moses of old chose ra 
th er to suffer affliction with
the people of God than to en
joy the pleasures of Sin for
a season esteeming the re
proach of Christ greater
riches than the treasures of
Egypt (the treasures of this
world.)
There need be no doubt
about every ONC student who
goes out from these halls.

V O IC E

Christian Concepts . . .
(Continued from Page Two)

church possesses the answer close to the living God; and
as it is found in Jesus Christ. (3) Genuine physicians of
(Perhaps it is more correct to the soul, who have real con
say th a t the answer possesses cern for building a commu
us.) We say th a t t'he world nity of believers, who study
is dying and the only cure is human nature, and attem pt to
the Gospel. The only problem help redeem it under the liv
is th a t we are not getting the ing God.
cure to the patient. Let us
Other highlights gleaned
get into the thick of the b at from other speakers w ere:
tle and stop our worrying the picturing of the Church
about people’s opinions (even as a people who belong to
in the church) and become God, called to be new beings
concerned about w hat God (old things passed aw ay );
thinks! God thinks th a t we . the observation th a t theology
should be out in the world do takes place at an intersection
ing ju st w hat Christ did—of of three lines—one back in
fering hope. .(John 17:18) history to Christ; another
Christ was berated for associ horizontal, symbolical of the
ating with publicans, sinners, dialogue with other disci
prostitutes and drunkards, but plines ; and the third, vertical,
we have such a pious reputa worship and personal prayer;
tion to protect, and are so re and the statem ent th a t since
luctant to get a few demerits Christ operated in the center
on our record th a t we are a- of life, Christian theology
fraid to do what Christ did! m ust operate where human
The only way to help sinners problems are greatest. “You
is to get next to them and ex only have a sermon where the
press Jesus’ compassion.
needs of man and the power
Where are we going from of God meet.”
here? I don’t have all of the
I would be the last to ac
answers, but I would like to cept this emphasis completely.
make three suggestions th at It may be social gospel in dis
can give us some direction.
guise, or it may be overly op
(1) We must begin reading timistic as to the possibilities
the Bible. Unfortunately, of redeeming man. But one
some believe th a t the Bible thing can’t be denied — there
is a dead book consisting of is a concern to confront men
propositions which tells them and the problems of men with
how to keep rules. I reject the power of God in Jesus
this. The Scripture witnesses, Christ. And there is recog
to a 1 living GodB and pro nition th a t in order to do this
claims th a t Christ is the an the Church m ust be awake to
swer for all of our difficul what is going on in the world
ties.
today, and then preach Christ
For example, one of the in ways th a t are Biblical, yet
most pressing problems of understandable. And not only
our day is the race question. preach, but live as a redeemed
If you want to know what people, showing the power of
this has to do with Jesus God.
Christ and his church, study
As I prepare to leave Olivet
the 12th chapter of I Corin
Nazarene
College, I feel th at
thians. This passage tells us
I
can
safely
tell our leaders
th a t the Spirit has baptized
and
the
older
generation th at
both Jew and Greek into the
there
are
scores
of young
body of Christ, and it might
people
here,
in
other
Naza
very well say th a t the Spirit
rene
Colleges,
and
in
'hundreds
can baptize both white and
of other places who are vitally
black into Christ’s body.
interested
in knowing and
(2) We need to read con
showing
the
power of God to
tem porary literature w h i c h
save
and
make
a life new and
serves as an index to modern
holy.
Pray
for
us, be patient
man, his problems and what
as we seek to become estab
he is thinking.
(3) Go to the core of the lished in the faith, and help
biggest problem you can find, us as we face new problems,
express your concern, confess armed with the old, old story.
Finally, thank you old Oli
your human inability to offer
a solution, and begin to seek vet! You have a very dear
spot in our hearts as we leave
God’s answer.
to
seek ways to serve the
My first chapel address this
Christ
you gave first part.
year was entitled Collegiate
Clods or Fools for Christ. A
fool for Christ, is one who Changes for Fire
believes in the power of the
resurrection even though he. Protection In
is surrounded by insurmount
able difficulties and sin is Ad Building
raging on every hand. This
The summer program of
“fool” believes th a t the Spir
it of holiness who raised building improvements will
Jesus from the dead can res-Sfij include the changing of the
urrect the sin laden person,j doors and transoms in the
the unsolvable social prob stairways of the administra
lems, and a decadent civiliza tion building to provide onetion to new life in, Christ hour fire protection. All the
Jesus. Are you willing to be doors will open with the tra f
a fool for Jesus Christ ?
fic; for instance, the doors
of the second floor hallway
Homecoming Commission . . . will open into the stairway.
(Continued from Page One)
This allows for more efficient
Fred C h a l f a n t ; Norman moving of people in case of
Moore; Dr. John Cotner; Dr. fire.
The transoms, the widows
Willis Showbarger; Dr. Clar
ence Grothaus; Prof. Harlow above the doors, will be
Hopkins; Prof. Curtis Brady; changed from the glass win
Prof. C. W. W ard; Prof. Lora dows with small wooden
Donaho; Dave Reedy; Darel cross-pieces to wire glass.
Grothaus; Roy Smith; Prof. This type of glass is being
Athel McCombs; Mrs. Emily used in the new Sunday
Reeves; Prof. Lunsford; Leo- School addition a t College
la H a y * Ja n Bearinger; Jim Church. This glass will with
Hutchinson; Don J a m e s , stand one hour of fire heat
Dean Waldfogel; and Elwyn and will not fall out when
Jones.
broken.

Wednesday, May 24, 1961
EDITORIAL COMMENT TV.
Wake Up
.
(Continued from Page Two)
opments in the various disciplines, and unless the Church
makes an all-out effort in encouraging its young people to
broaden their horizons intellectually, how can we expect the
academic conscious world to be receptivfeiof us as Christians.
The Church encourages young people to become mission
aries. Why doesn’t the Church literally urge us to enter for
Christ the wide-open fields of science, politics^ psychology,
etc. One way to do this is to make us keenly aware of the
various theories th a t are anti-God, anti-Christ. And we can
only be truly effective when we are aware of these.
I am afraid th a t too many of us (1) lack openminded
ness and (2) lack initiative. It is much easier to invite a
fellow church member to the altar during a revival service
than it is to discuss Christ crucified with the atheist th a t
works next to us. It is much easier to accept the statement,
¿.Communism is not g o o d l and admit th a t it poses a prob
lem, than it is to plan an open discussion with an authority
on the subject to intelligently consider types of problems it
poses to humanity in general and its affect on the mission of
the Church—evangelism.
I am encouraged to see th a t Olivet students are begin
ning to overcome th e apathy th a t has so long plagued them.
As a layman who loves the Church, its educational institu
tions, and the Christ they stand for, I rejoice th a t up and
coming ecclesiastical leadership will include individuals who
realize th a t the task th a t Jesus has given us is much more
involved and consists of deeper roots than “shining lights
on Sunday night.” I rejoice th a t someday laymen and minis
ters will be encouraged to acquaint themselves with liberal
and modem thought so th a t they might more effectively
fight the good fight of faith.
“For here we learned to know of tru th and tru th will
make us free.” We can fully know tru th only when we are
completely acquainted with th a t th a t is false.
An Expanding M atter . . . (Continued from Page Two)
tion to our generation or are we content to be a p art of the
past during our own lifetime?
Again, in the area of the Christian life we face a tre 
mendous challenge. Most college students have no more than
a text-book knowledge of the Christian life; the dynamic of
science has more appeal than the dynamite of the gospel.
Instead of the gospel arresting them, they have the audacity
to challenge the gospel. And why should they not sneer? Pre
cepts they learn and practice they observe are often incon
gruous. The same congregation th a t says “amen” to mes
sage on “love thy neighborjjwalks out the front door of the
church and prevents this neighbor from using the same
sidewalk. As man soars out into space, they, ask w hat has
happened to the Eiblical picture of a finite man. They wonder
a t the power of the Christian message th a t fell so easily in
China after 200 years. They talk of the diminishing ratio
of. Christians to the total world population. They talk of the
retreat of both Christianity and Communism in Africa in the
face of the onrushing Moslems. They talk of creating new
life in a test tube—and what if they should? These are live
issues and not easily answered.
There are answers, however. First of all, Christ is th e
answer. Iin Him we find The Way and ways. His message has
not failed but in too many cases His messangers have.
Sometimes His disciples have been so ingrown £hey could not
see the need; take the Puritans attitude toward the Ameri
can Indians as a case in point; or do we need to go back th a t
fa r for an example? Sometimes we have cared more about
preserving our methods than preaching His message.
Sometimes we have protected the tru th so much th a t
it was hidden from those who needed it most. Sometimes we
have been so engrossed in “coming out from among them ”
th a t we failed to identify' ourselves with the pressing need in
sympathy and Christian understanding. Sometimes we have
been so selfishly pious th a t we forgot to be spiritually prac
tical. The fact is this: Christ on the inside does not destroy
all our outward defects. With His help we are obliged to
expand to meet these problems. He will use us, but we must
be usable. He has the answer, but we m ust articulate it
through deed and word so th a t it may be understood in our
generation.
Students With
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a senior who shows indepen
dent and creative work of
high quality in his major
field. The study may cover
material of individual courses^
cut across course lines, or
include subject m atter and
procedures not offered in the
usual courses of the. department.When recommended by
the head of the department
in w h i c h t he s t u d e n t
wishes to do honors work.
A plan of the work to be pur
sued shall be forwarded, with
the recommendation, for the
approval of th e Admissions
and Scholarship Committee.
To be eligible for considera
tion for honors work, a stu
dent should have a 3.4 grade
point average in his major
field. If his work is of high
quality, he will be granted
four hours of credit toward
graduation. If he passes a
comprehensive examination in
his major field with special
emphasis on his honors pro-

Poeiry Corner
OUR CONSTANT HOPE
by Regina Evans
Life is filled with many problems
Sometimes so hard to bear.
We often stagger ’neath tlhe load,]
And wonder, “Who does, care?”
Then we see the Christ of Calvary
As He stands with outstretched
arms
To comfort, solace, and relieve
The burden and the harm—
That seemed to pull us downward
Until hope was well night spent.
But we see a glimpse of Jesus,
God’s only Son He sent
To lift the load and give us
peace—
A hope beyond today;
That we may someday dwell with
Him,
And live content alway.

ject, he will be graduated with
departmental honors, this to
be indicated on the com
mencement program.
Students working on de
partm ental honors are Wes
Robbins, Darel Grothaus and
Lowell Thomas.

